
Leaders in physicaL 
Literacy education



Every school aims for its pupils to enjoy learning and achieve highly. With the Amaven 
online platform your school will be able to offer Physical Literacy as part of a broader 
curriculum to help to develop a healthy lifestyle in every child. 

Schools can teach Physical Literacy to every child with easy lesson plans and 
homework. Amaven will help your school to meet and exceed the national curriculum 
requirements for physical education. With a parental login you will also increase 
engagement with parents to help children with their Physical Literacy homework.

our goaL- 

heLp your pupiLs 
deveLop into heaLthy, 
weLL rounded aduLts 



Movement
Agility, Balance,
Co-ordination 
& Run Jump,

 

Throw, Kick

Participation
Team Sport, 
Individual Sport,
Dance, Walk

Nutrition,
Exercise, 
Play & Learn

Understanding
Physical 
Literacy

amaven deFines physicaL Literacy  
For aLL age groups...
...so your pupils can develop an understanding of the benefits of physical exercise, 
nutrition and mental wellbeing.

With Amaven points system, you can reward pupils to enhance their self-esteem and 
help them develop into healthier, physically active adults.



provides evidence oF the  
impact you are deLivering 

save time & eFFort with BuiLt-in 
Lesson pLans & homework

Amaven will help you to measure, track and report the impact of your 
lessons with built-in tests. Our tests are designed to ascertain levels of 
attainment in all four key components of Physical Literacy.

With built in dashboards and reports, head teachers and class teachers will 
have access to either whole school, classroom or individual pupil metrics. 
Amaven will also help you to be inspection-ready like never before.

Your school will be able to identify children at risk as well as the ones  
who are excelling. These children can be helped further with more 
appropriate resources.

Amaven provides lesson plans and homework to support the existing PE 
and multi-sport provision in your school. Teachers will spend a lot less  
time preparing for PE lessons with access to Amaven. 

Lesson plans and homework are designed by child health and wellbeing 
experts to impact quickly and consistently.



provides evidence oF the  
impact you are deLivering 

amaven works seamLessLy  
across aLL devices



it deLivers 
great resuLts! 

Results have shown that pupils’ movement 
improved by more than 30% on average 
and fitness improved by over 10% supporting 
Amaven’s promise to make a real and positive 
impact on the physical literacy of every child who takes 
part in the programme.

30%
improvement in

BaLance, agiLity &
co-ordination



amaven is the compLete physicaL
Literacy soLution For your schooL

Amaven will upskill your teachers with built in CPD training programmes 
in Physical Literacy. Our goal is to improve the skills, knowledge and 
confidence of your teaching staff.

Amaven is a cloud-based solution that is quick and easy to adopt with  
a SIM data import facility that requires no IT resource. Amaven also  
comes with a robust SLA that delivers total peace of mind with 
comprehensive data security and full technical support.

We’re delighted by the results provided by Amaven to-date. This system 
truly helps us to support our children in their physical literacy development 

and gives them the core skills to take care of their own health and well-being 
throughout all stages of their lives. The easy measurement processes will ensure 
that every child can show signs of improved physicality, health and learning, 
which will pay dividends across many aspects of their childhood and adult lives.

tony roBinson, 
 head teacher, kirk michaeL primary schooL   



For a Fitter Future

For more information & demos:
→ amaven.co.uk
→ 0161 870 8194
→ info@amaven.co.uk


